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RAINBOW IDEAS (w/c 25th January) 

 

 
 

1. MAKE, BAKE or CREATE Challenge  
Woody Guthrie’s 1943 ‘New Year’s Rulins’ include: Keep HOPE machine running. 
Design a ‘Hope Machine’ for 2021. 

2. THINK AGAIN… 

 

 
 

…about our brave and brilliant NHS Staff. We have so much to thank them for this 
week as they continue to care for an ever-increasing number of sick patients in 
intensive care units across the country.  Look at the Charlie Mackesy (CM) 
illustrations above and draw your own CM style thank you to the NHS. 
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3. OUR RALLY CALLS 
As part of last week’s Family Funky Fridays, Mrs. Rescorla posted an activity linked 
to Queen’s song ‘The Show Must Go On,’ which is our Rally Call. She asked you to let 
her know what song is your Rally Call.  Here is a list of some of your ideas: Three 
Little Birds, Bob Marley; I’m still Standing, Elton John; Eye of the Tiger, Survivor; 
Islands in the Stream, Dolly Parton and Kenny Rogers; Count on Me, Bruno Mars. You 
could make your own Marazion Rally Call Playlist.  

4. TALK the WALK 

All of us went on many more walks last year and are now still going on walks more 
often.  Do you have the same walk that you have done many times where you notice 
the changes the seasons bring; the familiar landmarks that you have created; the 
unusual things that are different some days?  Then, please ‘Talk the Walk’ – record 
yourself on the walk and describe what is happening on that day.  You can upload 
your talks on Seesaw. 

5. SING ALONG… 

…with Nathan Evans (and others) to the Sea Shanty Wellerman. Nathen is a Scottish 
postman – his music has got more than 4 million views on social media, prompting 
an array of diverse arrangements of the song  #seashanty 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ji1ODjzKn6E Wellerman  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dzDWmwQ0c7Q Joining in with Wellerman 

6. Keep DANCING… 

…to ‘Celebration’ by Kool and the Gang and video your dance moves for Celebration 
Assembly – teachers are sharing their dance moves ‘live’! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3GwjfUFyY6M      

7. ALL YOU NEED IS…Prince playing the guitar 

Marvel this week at Prince playing the guitar with Tom Petty, Steve Winwood, Jeff 
Lynne and others, performing "While My Guitar Gently Weeps" at the 2004 Hall of 
Fame Inductions as part of a tribute to George Harrison.  Prince is in the red hat and 
his super MARVELlous guitar solo starts @ 3.30ish.  Look out for George Harrison’s 
son’s smile as Prince is playing - he's just as excited as anyone in the audience to be 
there watching these amazing musicians that surround him.  Some would say that 
perhaps Prince’s guitar wept the loudest! Also, Prince throws his guitar into the air 
(without knocking his hat off!) at the end of the song and you don’t see it fall back 
down.  Where did it go?! 
Prince, Tom Petty, Steve Winwood, Jeff Lynne and others -- "While My Guitar Gently 
Weeps" - YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6SFNW5F8K9Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6SFNW5F8K9Y

